Malá Strana (Lesser Town)
Things to See and Do (Prices are listed as adults/children, other discounts may apply.)
1
1 Church St. Nicholas - this is the dominant feature of Malá Strana. It's a
beautiful Baroque masterpiece. One of the few churches with paid
admission. (70/50 Kč)

6 Nerudova street - walk this famous street which is part of the
original Royal Route to the castle. The decorative pictures on the
houses were once the original addresses.

2 Belfry at St. Nicholas Church - the bell tower has awesome views and
was once used as a fire watchtower and later as a spy’s nest for the
secret state police. (100/70 Kč)

77 Memorial to Victims of Communism - an evocative group of
statues at the base of Petřín Hill which commemorate the victims of
the communist era

3 John Lennon Wall - a graﬃti wall which was first created in response to
Lennon’s death. Now, it’s an ever-changing art wall and symbol of love
and peace (see the mill wheel nearby too).

88 Churches: St Thomas and St Joseph - these two beautiful
churches are just steps from each other. St Thomas has a
meditative courtyard and St Joseph a unique dome ceiling. (Free)

4 Malá Strana Bridge Tower - this old tower oﬀers great views of Charles
bridge and Vltava River, also includes decent exhibition inside. (100/70 Kč)

99 Little streets - the hidden, charming streets of Malá Strana give
this district its reputation for being quiet and picturesque. Don’t
miss a chance to wonder here oﬀ the beaten path.

5 Infant Jesus of Prague - People come from around the world to see and
pray to this interesting statue of Jesus. Located in the Church of Our Lady
Victorious. (Free) Read more

9 Narrowest street in Prague - it’s a bit silly, but this little street is
10
fun to walk through. Follow the traﬃc light and don’t get stuck!

Parks and Gardens
5 Vojanovy Sady - a simple, yet surprising green space which most
people skip over. Come here to escape, see the peacocks and the
grotto.

1 Vrtbovská Garden - a hidden gem, absolutely quiet and gorgeous. Most
people don't visit this place, good news for us I guess. Open Apr-Oct
(65/55 Kč)
2 Wallenstein Garden - Hidden between the Czech Senate and
Malostranská metro station, you won't want to miss this garden. Open AprOct (free) Read more
3 Kampa Island - a peaceful, green retreat just below Charles Bridge.
Views, mill wheels, cafes, outdoor sculptures and children’s playgrounds
await you. Read more
4 Petřín park - the largest park in the city centre offers a day of sights and
fun. Ride the funicular up the hill, dine with views, climb Petřín tower and
much more Read more

6 Vltava River embankment - this tiny piece of land has somehow
avoided development. The view is certainly special, and the swans
are always photogenic.
7 Shooter’s Island - not technically in Malá Strana, but it’s so close I’m
adding it here. Please visit for some of the best views amid the leafy
trees.
8 Palace Gardens under Prague Castle - a romantic terraced garden
on the slopes of the castle. Absolutely charming and overlooked.
(Open Apr-Oct (100/70 Kč)
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